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HEART OF THE CITY

The Ned is banking on a good
return in London's Square Mile

SPA RETREAT LA FORÊT
A new forest spa at Belgium's
Domaine La Butte aux Bois

THE SKY'S THE LIMIT

The stunning rooftop spa and
garden at Rudding Park, UK

TACTILE, YET TOUGH

Our Expert Guide to the best
spa uniforms, robes and towels

Menu New products & therapies

Igniting retail

Colour my world
Jessica’s Prime collection of bold and bright primary nail colours for high
summer can be mixed and matched on fingers and toes to stunning effect.
The collection includes: Yellow, a sunflower shade; Orange, a scarlet
infused tangerine; Magenta, a bright fuschia; Purple, as bold as they come;
and Blue, with hues of cobalt.
“It’s time to embrace colour and accelerate your nail style,” says Jessica
Vartoughian, founder and CEO of Jessica. “Our Prime range has the
foundations to build the most imaginative styles, so go out and see what
colourful creations are possible.”
www.gerrardinternational.com

The beauty of facial oils
Now seen as an essential step in the facial skincare regime, the demand for
facial oils is booming. We examine this new retailing opportunity for spas
Facial oils were once the preserve of aromatherapy-led beauty brands and had limited
appeal in the wider skincare market. Fast-forward to 2017 and the market is booming,
with prestige face oils valued at £4 million in 2016 according to The NPD Group.
Growth in the sector is robust with sales growing 12% from January to May 2017
compared to the same period in 2016. This emerging subsector presents exciting new
retail opportunities for spa, so we present three new facial oil launches.

Natural Spa Factory
100 Percent Oil Collection
Multi-functional, natural and botanical,
the range nourishes and moisturises with
individual blends including: Organic Baobab,
Passion Flower Seed, Organic Rosehip,
Organic Apricot and Golden Jojoba.
www.naturalspafactory.com

Journey of discovery

Decléor has curated two travel kits that are ideal for any holiday-maker or
business woman. All under 50ml and perfect for cabin baggage, the sets
contain hero products from the Decléor range.
The Aroma Glow Discovery Kit includes Cleansing Mousse, Aromessence
Neroli Amara, Aurabsolu Glow Cream for the face, and for the body, 1000
Grains and Body Milk.
Alternatively, the Aroma Hydration Discovery Kit includes Aroma Cleanse
Essential Cleansing Milk and Aroma Cleanse Essential Tonifying Lotion,
Aromessence Neroli Amara, Hydra Floral Light Cream, and Phytopeel
Smooth Exfoliating Cream.
www.decleor.co.uk

Bodhi & Birch
Desert Rose Facial Oil

Body reawakening:
Decleor launches Aroma Blend
Super-moisturising mask
Biologique Recherche’s Masque
Visolastine + is a super-hydrating
face mask that aims to strengthen
the skin’s barrier, restore the
hydrolipidic film, protect against
dehydration and reduce
trans-epidermal water loss.
Hydrating ingredients include:
plant-based polysaccharides,
natural moisturising sugar
complex, hyaluronic acid and
rhizobium complex.
The skin is cocooned and
comforted with vitamin E,
macadamia nut oil and cotton oil.
www.biologiquerecherche.com
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An organic blend of argan, rose, prickly pear and
starflower oils feeds the skin with vitamins A and
E plus omegas 3, 6 and 9. Refining, comforting
and cellular-boosting, its signature note is
Bulgarian Damask Rose Otto.
www.bodhiandbirch.com

Kerstin Florian
Facial Oils
Formulated with sea buckthorn, argan,
jojoba and meadowfoam seed oils to nourish
and replenish the skin. The range includes:
Rejuvenating Anti-Stress, Rehydrating Neroli
and Clarifying Lavender.
www.kerstinflorian.co.uk
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